Adult Programs

The Beatles - 50 Years Later with Barry Wiesenfeld
Wed Oct 2 | 7:00pm
Were The Beatles really so much more than just four “Mop Tops”? And what made them such a strong force that their music is still popular and vibrant now, more than 50 years later? In this presentation, we'll explore the phenomenon that was The Beatles - their originality and growth, ultimate sophistication, innovations, lyric depth, and much more. Join us for the discussion!

Janet Mandel Presents Klimt, Schiele, and Vienna's Golden Age
Thu Oct 10 and Oct 17 | 7:00pm
Klimt dominated cultural life in Vienna at the turn of the Twentieth Century and rode the crest of the wave of modernism that captured the European imagination. Egon Schiele, who was Klimt's protégé, shocked the art world with his dazzling and often erotic works. Part I of this talk will tell the story of Klimt's extraordinary life and examine his ebullient landscapes, sensual drawings, and ravishing portraits. Part II will focus on Egon Schiele—his intense, expressive works, and his productive but tragically abbreviated life.

Friday Films
Alternate Fridays at 2:00pm

Oct 4
Gloria Bell
R (2019)

Oct 18
Red Joan
R (2019)

ESL Conversation Club
Mon Sept 9-Dec 16
10:30am | Williamsburg

Ken Burns, "The War"
(2007)
Wed Sept 11-Dec 18
11:00am

Short Stories Book Club
Thu Oct 10, 24 | 2:00pm

Heartfulness Meditation
Sat Oct 26-Dec 7
10:00am-11:00am
Auditorium:
Oct 26, Nov 9, 16, 23, 30
Room B: Nov 2, Dec 7
(Space is limited – arrive early)

Next Month!

Friday, November 1
9:30am-1:00pm

The Jewish Family Service of MetroWest New Jersey will be available to help interested people sign up for Medicare during Open Enrollment. Register by calling 973-637-1717.

Mon-Thu 9:30am-8:45pm | Fri-Sat 9:30am-5:15pm | Sun 1:00pm-4:45pm
200 Glen Ave, Millburn, NJ 07041 | millburnlibrary.org | 973-376-1006
Many of your favorite library programs are sponsored by

The Friends of the Millburn Library